Introduction
Our choice of 750 MeV as the design epergy for our accelerator was based on a compromise between the additional physics questions that can be addressed with higher energy beams and costs that escalate rapidly with energy.
Continuous beams of 750 MeV electrons will permit the study of the nuclear response using both real and virtual photons over a range of excitation energies up to and including the delta resonance region. We are of the opinion that the beam energy must double, to 1.5 GeV, before many additional new nuclear phenomena become accessible to study.
A research facility with a 750 MeV beam energy also provides an essential complement to the capabilities of the 4 GeV National Electron Accelerator Laboratory recommended by the Barnes Subcommittee2 of NSAC.
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The proposed accelerator consists of a linac injector followed by three cascaded racetrack microtron stages using room temperature radiofrequency (RF) linacs.
This In addition, our design can provide variable energy (80-180 MeV) parasitic beams for nuclear structure studies simultaneously with the higher energy beams from the third stage.
The major components of the Illinois Cascade Microtron are shown in Figure 1 , and its principal characteristics are listed in Table 1 .
Three microtron stages are used in order to limit to Other values of the interstage beam energy can be obtained by varying the energy gains and magnetic field values for both the second and the third microtron stages, maintaining the 2/3 ratio between the stages.
A twenty percent variation in the operating parameters of the two stages is sufficient to provide an arbitrary interstage energy.
The end magnets of the second stage microtron could accommodate 33 orbits; the 22 MeV injected beam will enter through the fourth return orbit. The 183.3 MeV output energy from the second stage would be achieved after 29 traversals through the 5.5 MeV linac; an 83.3 MeV output energy will be available after 11 traversals through this linac. The first nicrotron stage is the equivalent of a 22 orbit microtron with an energy gain per traversal of 1 MeV. A 4.5 MeV beam will be injected into this first stage; it will be extracted after 17 traversals of the linac.
Our microtron design benefits from components we have developed and experience we have gained in operating our present superconducting microtron, MUSL-2.
We have also incorporated many of the subelements developed for room temperature microtrons at Mainz, NBS, Los Alamos, and Chalk River. resulting in a substantial reduction in total power for a given beam power.
The cascade microtron configuration is not as efficient as equation (2) would imply because of the power dissipated in the end magnets, the injector linac and earlier microtron stages.
Nevertheless, the cascade microtron we propose requires only 5% of the RF power needed for a corresponding linac. The resonance condition for the racetrack microtron with relativistic electrons is that the path length difference, AL , between successive orbits should be an integral multiple, v, of the wavelength of the rf field, i.e., AL = vX = vcT.
For a uniform magnetic field, B, and a linac of energy gain AE for electrons at the peak RF phase, the resonance condition can be expressed in terms of f , the resonant phase:
-AE cos 4, vXB. This focusing arrangement is simple, and it locates the focusing elements along the common axis where there is no momentum dispersion in the beam. However, this weak focusing arrangement eventually allows the betatron oscillation wavelength to become too large, limiting the ratio of final to injected beam energies to a value of about 12. This effect can be seen in Figure 2 , which displays the results of PTRACE10 orbit calculations for the third microtron stage. It is this limit that results in our choice of the cascade configuration for our accelerator. In addition to cw operation, it will operate in a fast pulsed mode that will be used for tuneup diagnostics and that is desirable for some experiments.
We will modify the injector being developed"l for the NBS/LANL project to include subharmonic chopping. The layout of the injector is shown in Figure 3 . The electrons originate in a 100 kV, dc gun and associated pulser. Chopping is performed by the system consisting of C1, L4A, A3, L4B, and C2.* C1 is a chopping cavity which is excited at f 0/2 in the vertical plane and f /3 in the horizontal plane, where fo is the resonant frequency of the microtron linacs.
As a result, the beam pattern at the position of the chopping aperture is the Lissajou pattern shown in Figure 3 .
The chopping aperture will have slits with adjustable vertical openings at the positions of the crossovers in the horizontal plane (shown as small squares in Figure 3) . The relative dimensions of these slits will define the relative beam currents for each of the three possible subharmonic beams by defining the sizes of the phase bunches sent to the buncher, capture section, and pre-accelerator.
For full output current each slit will be adjusted to pass ± 300 phase bunches. The split lens L4A, L4B images the beam emerging from CI at the second chopping cavity, C which has its RF fields and their phases adjusted so that the transverse momentum given to the beam by CI is exactly cancelled. The beam then passes through a bunching cavity, B, where a longitudinal accelerating field is applied to reduce the ± 300 phase bunch to + 50 at the entrance of the capture section.
The chopped, bunched beam is captured in a graded-f3 linac structure with an average accelerating gradient of 1.5 MV/m. The injector design can be expanded in the future to include the capability of delivering polarized electron beams.
Both the 100 kV potential of the gun and the 100% duty cycle of the accelerator are well suited for polarized electron sources.
First Microtron Stage
The beam from the injector linac will be dispersion matched to the input requirements of the first-stage microtron by the five magnet transport system shown in Figure 4 . The field in the first dipole, 05, is set equal to the field in the microtron end magnet so that the beam emerging from D5 has exactly the transverse dispersion required for injection. This beam is then translated over the end magnet and back into the plane of the microtron by the four-magnet system D6a' D6bX D7a' The total number of orbits required to achieve the full 750 MeV output energy from the third stage microtron ranges from 80 to 68, depending on the injection energy. The flexibility associated with a range of interstage energies more than compensates for the modest increase in the complexity of the extraction and injection systems for the second and third stage respectively.
The extraction system, which is identical to the system employed on both the first and second stage microtrons, is shown in greater detail in Figure 5 . For the extraction from the last (9oth) orbit, the kicker magnet K3 is activated, sending the beam at a slight angle into the recirculation dipole.
( Full scale aluminum models of both structure designs have been fabricated and investigations of the coupling dependence on slot size and placement, and the mode and field distributions of both designs are in progress at Illinois. We are also studying ways of improving the power handling capability of the onaxis and coaxially coupled structures. The Mainz design has cooling channels only on the outer circumference of the structure.
As a result, operation is normally restricted to a power level of 15 kW/m, corresponding to an accelerating gradient of 1 MV/m. Work done at Chalk River'6 on the effect of the addition of radial cooling channels which enter the web and nosecones of the 2.45 GHz, Mainz on-axis coupled structure indicates that it should be possible to run this structure at RF power levels of at least 35 kW/m. This would correspond to a gradient of 1.5 MeV/m in a structure with a 67 MQ/m shunt impedance.
A theoretical model of the RF heating of the cavities and the corresponding dimensional changes that effect tuning has been developed, which provides good agreement with the frequency shifts measured at Mainz at 15 kW/m power levels.
We are also following closely the studies of the side-coupled structure in progress at LANL.17
When these and our own studies have been completed, we will decide if any of these alternative designs are preferable to the proven Mainz design for our accelerator.
The RF system must be matched to the linac structure that is used in an accelerator. The Mainz version of the on-axis coupled structure has modest coupling (-4%). Because of this an rf power feed is required roughly every two meters.
As the cascade microtron includes 20 meters of linac, approximately 10 rf power feeds are required. We have chosen to obtain this power using ten 50 kW cw klystrons (Thomson/CSF TH-2075), and to provide power level and phase control in the low level drive to the klystrons. Together with the GEM Group at ANL, we have developed a preliminary design for the power supply system for the Thompson klystrons. A single, large power supply will be used for two klystrons. Each klystron will be connected to the power supply through a series regulator which will provide 0.1% regulation and current limiting, and will also be capable of fast blocking under fault conditions.
A single crowbar at the common high voltage will protect the power supply against catastrophic faults. The power supply, crowbar, and series regulators will be located in a separate building outside the accelerator vault and connected to the klystrons by high voltage cables.
The klystrons themselves will be mounted in compact cabinets containing the filament and ion pump power supplies. They will be located in the accelerator cave adjacent to the linac sections they power to minimize the high power RF waveguide costs and the associated power losses.
Beam Diagnostics
The tuneup and operation of the cascade microtron will be simplified by incorporating beam diagnostic systems throughout the accelerator.
These will include fluorescent viewscreen/TV monitors, wire scanners, and nonintercepting RF monitors.
In addition, there will be beam loss monitors and radiation detection systems to simplify tuneup and to protect both the accelerator and personnel against component failure problems.
The fluorescent viewscreen monitors will be installed in all three microtron stages at each end of each linac and on the extraction paths to permit simple tuneup operations. They will also be used in the injector, on the extraction line, and in the interstage and experimental area transport.
Wire scanner beam monitors will be used to determine the transverse current profile of the accelerator beams.
They will be included at the downstream end of each recirculation orbit to help adjust the steering coils needed to correct for small field errors in the end magnets. These wire scanners will be coupled mechanically so that a single measurement cycle will provide the profiles for all of the orbits at the sane time. Additional wire scanners will be used in the injection line and the interstage transport lines. Each scanning wire will be equipped with a variable gain current-tovoltage converter to permit operation over a large dynamic range. Figure 6 , the beam will be passed through two cylindrical cavities.
The first will provide information on beam displacements, while the second will provide intensity and phase information. These cavities will be made from aluminum, and will have very low Q values (-25); as a result they can be used with a fast pulsed beam to examine the behavior of all recirculating beams in the microtron. The distributed network we envisage, together with a more detailed drawing of a possible realization for a typical secondary station, is shown in Figure 7 . The network consists of a total of five control secondaries linked to each other by a local area network bus. The network also links the secondaries to a primary control station. The secondary stations will be assembled using the MULTIBUS standard.
A possible choice for the central microcomputer is the recently announced INTEL iAPX 432, a 32 bit processor having floating point capability and high computing power. The data acquisition and control interface will consist of two major parts. MULTIBUS interface boards will be used whenever commercially available modules provide a cost-effective solution to our needs.
The remaining interfacing will use the Black Box interface standard, which was developed by the particle physics group at Illinois.
This system provides a cost-effective, flexible, general purpose hardware standard for computer control. It is used extensively in the operation of MUSL-2 and its experimental areas, and a large inventory of modules and crates will be available for use with the new accelerator. dipole to permit variation of the focal properties. The pole face rotations and the quadrupoles will provide a spatial focus about 10 meters downstream that will be the secondary object for the remaining transport.
Because the accelerator beam is expected to have an intrinsic energy spread of order io-4, the energy analyzer will not be needed to define the energy spread of the beam delivered to the experimental areas. Instead, its function will be to stabilize long-term drifts in the microtron and to provide an absolute energy standard for the experimental beam.
An RF subharmonic deflector operating at 816. We are evaluating both baseband (Ethernet) and broadband (CATV) networks to determine which will most effectively meet our needs.
Beam Transport to Experimental Areas
The transport system to the experimental areas begins with an energy analyzer, shown in Figure 8 , which is a classical, 1.5m radius of curvature, DQD system19 modified by the addition of quadrupole singlets before the first and after the second Figure 8 The energy analysis system and RF beam separator For either RF separation technique, the beam centroids would be separated by about 1 cm a distance of 10 m downstream from D2. The separation would be completed by the addition of an electrostatic septum followed by a magnetic septum, as shown in Figure 8 . The remainder of the beam transport and the main features of our planned laboratory are shown on the site plan in Figure 9 . Figure 9 . Provision will be made to transport lower energy beams either to the existing 200 MeV/c electron spectrometer or to the existing Illinois low energy tagged photon facility. All of the major experimental areas will be shielded from each other so that each will be accessible whenever it is not in use. The magnetic spectrometers proposed include a 750 MeV/c electron spectrometer, a photon monochromator, and a charged pion spectrometer. The electron spectrometer will have a 35 msr solid angle, ± 10% momentum acceptance, and a momentum resolution better than 5 x 10 4.
The photon monochromator will have a ± 40% momentum acceptance and an intrinsic resolution of 2 x 10F4. The charged pion spectrometer will have a 20 msr solid angle, a 15% momentum acceptance, and 0.5% momentum resolution.
These spectrometers will be complemented by large scintillation arrays, photon and 7°detectors, and a variety of detectors for giant resonance decay products. The combination of this experimental equipment and high duty factor, intermediate energy electron beams can be expected to provide important new insights into the structure of atomic nuclei.
